
pose. 1! you meet him, you will find him a dreamer
and a theorist. But if you once succeed in interest-
in;: liini in any matter he will prosecute it to the very
chl, quite regardless of the time he spends or the
calls <>!' (iiuy elsew here."

"He is just the man 1 wish to see," said Jennie
<\u25a0( eisively, and with that they took leave of the chem-
ist, mid once more entered the carriage.

•1 wain (» drive to one more place," said Jennie,
"1m fore ii gets too hue"

"Cood gracious!" cried the princess. "You sure-
ly do not intend to call on Prof. SeigfWed tonight?"

"No, I'm 1 want to drive to the office of the direc-
tor of police."

"Oh, th;n won't take us long:' said the princess,
giving the necessary' order. The coachman took
them io the uighl entrance of the ceutral police sta-
tion by the Hobenstaufengasse, and. leaving the
princess in the carriage, Jennie went alone to speak
with the ©nicer in charge.

"I wish to see the director of the police," she
said.

"He will not be here until morning. He is at
h< me. Is it anything important?"

"Yes. Where is bis residence?"
"If you will have the kkidness to inform me what

your business is, madame, we will have pleasure In
attending to it without disturbing llerr Director."

"I must communicate with the director in person.
The Princess yon Steinheimer is in her carriage out-
side, and Ido no* wish to keep her waiting." At
mention of the princess the officer bestirred himself
and became effusively polite.

"I shall call the director at once, and he will
be only too happy to wait upon you."

'"Oh! Have you a telephone here? And can
I speak with him myself without being overheard?"

"Certainly, madame. If you will step into this
room vritli me, I will call him up and leave you to
spiak with him."

This was done, and when the chief had answered
Jennie introduced herself to him.

"I am Miss Baxter, whom you were kind enough
to escort through the treasury building this after-
noon."

"Oh, yes!" replied the chief. "I thought we were
to postpone further inquiry until tomorrow."

"Yes: such was the arrangement, but I wanted
to say that if^my plans were interfered with, if I am
kept under surveillance, I shall be compelled to with-
draw from the search."

A few moments elapsed before the chief replied,
and then it was with some hesitation.

"I should be distressed to have you withdraw;
but, if you wish to do so, that must be a matter
entirely for your own consideration. I have my
duty to perform, and I must carry it out to the
best of my poor ability."

"Quite so. I am obliged to you for speaking so
plainly. I rather surmised this afternoon that you
looked upon my help in the light of an interference.".

"I should not have used the word 'interference,' "
continued Hie chief, ''but Imust confess that I never
know results to follow amateur efforts which could
not have been reached much more speedily and -?f-
--fectually by the regular force under my command."

"Well, the regular force under your command
has been at work several weeks and has apparently
not accomplished very much. I have devoted part

\u25a0of an afternoon and evening to the matter, so before
I withdraw I would like to give you some interesting

\u25a0information, which you may impart to the govern-
ment, and I am quite willing that you should take
all the credit for the discovery, as I have no wish
to appear In any way as your competitor. Can
you here me distinctly V"

"Perfectly, madame," replied the chief.
'•Then, in the first place, inform the government

thai there has been no robbery."
"No robbery! What an absurd statement, if you

will excuse me for speaking so abruptly! Where is
the gold if there was no robbery?"

"Iam coming to that. Next inform the govern-
ment thin its loss will be but trifling. That heap
pf debris which you propose to cart away contains
practically the whole of the missing 200,000,000 flor-
ins. More than one-third of the heap is pure gold.
Ifyou waul to do a favor to a good friend of yours
and at the same time confer a benefit upon tho
governnn-iit itself, you will advise the government to
secure the services of Ilerr Feltz, so that the gold
may be extracted from the rubbish with the least pos-
sible loss. 1 put in a word for Herr Feltz because
lam convinced he is a most competent man. To-
night his action saved you from dismissal tomor-
row; therefore you should be grateful to him. And
now 1 have the honor to wish you good-nignt."

"Wait -wait a moment!" came in beseeching
tone* through the telephone. "My dear young lady,
praj pardon any fault you have to find with me and
remain for a moment or two longer. Who, then,
caused the explosion, and what was its object?"

"That I must leave for you to find out, Herr
Director. You see, lam giving you the results of
merely n few hours' inquiry, and you cannot expect
me to discover everything in that time. I don't
know how the explosion was caused; neither do I
Know who the criminals were. It would probably

» take- me all day tomorrow to find that ont, but as T
am leaving tho discovery in such competent hands
as yours I must curb my impatience until you send
me full particulars. So, once again, good-night,
Herr Director."

'"No, no! Don't go yet I shall come at once to
tin- station, if you will be kind enough to stop there
until I arrive."

"Tinl Princess yon Steiuheinier is waiiiug for me
in her carriage outside, and I do not wish to delay
her any longer."

•Then let me implore you not to give up your
n starches."

"Why? Amateur efforts are so futile, you know,
v.!;en compared with the efforts of the regular force."

"Oh, my dear young lady, you must pardon an old
man for what lie said in a thoughtless moment! If
you knew how many useless amateurs meddle in ourrvery diflicult business, you would excuse me. Are
you quite convinced of what you have told me—that
the gold is in the rubbish heap?"

"Perfectly. I will leave for you at the office here
the analysis made by Herr Feltz, and if I can assist
you further it must be on the distinct understanding
that you are not again to interfere with whatever I
may do. Your conduct in going to Herr Feltz to-

.night after you had left me and commanding him
not to give me any information I should hesitate to
characterize by its right name."

"My commands seem to have offered little ob-
struction to you. Herr Feltz doubtless gave you the
Information when you asked for it."

"No: he did not. He gave me the information
only when lie was assured that if he withheld It
longer Princess yon Steinheiiner would b&ve procured
your instant dismissal from the force. You have
every reason to be grateful to Herr Feltz, and I want
you to understand that."

"Ido understand it, and I am grateful to him. Am
• I to have the pleasure of seeing you tomorrow?"

"I hope not. When I have anything further to
communicate. I will send for you."

'Thank you. I shall hold myself always at your
comma luls."

This telephonic Interview being happily con-
, eluded, Jennie hurried through the main office to the
princess, stopping on her way to give the paper con-

. tainlng the analysis to the official in charge and tell-

iii£ him to give it to the director when he returned
to his desk. This done, sue passed out into the
night, with the comforting consciousness that the
Merries of a busy day had not been without their
compensations.

o

The F[an in the Reservoir.
A Story That Startled AllNew York.

Just a little over half a century ago, is Novem-
ber, 1847, there appeared a story in the Literary
W-crM, a periodical then published in New York,
which set all New York talking and sent thousands
i.r curious people to the top of~the old—then the new

—reservoir at the present Forty-second street and
Fifth avenue which is soon to be torn down to make
room for the new public library. The reservoir
was then away out in the fields of the open coun-
try, and it was one of the sights of the metropolis
as well as a very popular resort. When the thrill-
ing story, by Charles Femio Hoffman, which is here-
with reproduced, made its appearance public interest
in the "truncated pyramid""was increased by some-
thing like the morbid curiosity which draws people
to the scene of an awful tragedy. It was a matter
of faith with thousands fiat the terrible struggle for
life which the writer depicted with so much detail
had actually taken place.

THE MAN IN THE RESERVOIR.

You may see some of the best society In New
York on the top of the reservoir any of these fine
October mornings. There were two or three carriages
In waiting, and half a dozen .senatorial-looking moth-
ers with young children pacing the parapet as we
basked there the other day in the sunshine —now

watching the pickerel that glide along the lucid edges
of the black pool within, and now looking off upon
tlw scene of rich and wondrous beauty which spreads
away to the two rivers on either side.

'They may talk of Alpheus and Arethusa," mur-
mured an idling sophomorn. who had found his way
thither during recitation hours, "but the croton In
passing over an arm of the sea at Spuyten Duyvil
and bursting to sight again in this truncated pyramid
beats it all hollow. Did you see that pike break,
sir?"

"Idid not."

"Zounds, his silver flu flashed upon the black
Acheron like a restless soul that hoped yet to mount
from the pool!"

'•The place soems suggestive of fancies to you," I
observed.

"It is, indeed, for I have done a good deal of
anxious thinking within a circle of a few yards of
where that fish broke just now."

"A singular place for meditation—the middle or
the reservoir!"

"You look incredulous, sir; but it is a fact. A
fellow can never tell, until he is tried, In what situa-
tion his most earnest meditations may be concen-
trated. lam boring you, though."

"Not at all. But you seem familiar with tho
spot, Iwish you would tell me why that ladder lead-
ing down to the water is lashed against the stone-
work in yonder comer."

"That ladder," said the young man, brightening
at the question, "why the position, perhaps the very
existence of that ladder, resulted from my medita-
tions in the reservoir at which you smiled just now.
Shall I tell you all about them?"

"Pray do."
'Well, you see that notice forbidding any one to

fish in the reservoir? Now, when I read that warn-
ing the spirit of the thing struck me at once as in-
ferring that one should not sully the temperance po-
tations of our citizens by steeping bait in tuem ofany kind, but you probably know the common way
of taking pike with a slipnoose of wire. I was
determined to have a touch at the fellows with this
kind of tackle.

"1 chose a moonlight night, and an hour before
the edifice was closed to visitors I secreted myself
within the walls, determined to pass the night on
the top. All went well as I could wish it. The
night proved cloudy, but it was only a variabledrift of broken clouds which obscured the moon. I
had a telescopic walking cane with me which when
opened out would reach to the margin of the water,
and several feet beyond if necessary. To this was
attached the wire, about fifteen inches in length.

"I prowled along the parapet for a considerabletime, but not a single fish could I see. The clouds
made a flickering light and shade which wholly
foiled my steadfast gaze. I was convinced that
should they come up thicker my whole night's ad-
venture would be thrown away.

•Why should I not descend the sloping wall and
get nearer on a level with the fish, for thus alone
<->'i I hope to see oneV The question had hardly
shaped itself in my mind before I had one leg over
the iron railing.

"Ifyou look around you will see there are some
half dozen weeds growing here and there amid
the fissures of the solid masonry. In one of
the fissures from whence these spring I planted afoot and began my descent. The reservoir was full-
er than it is now. and a few strides would have car-
ried me to the edge of the water. Holding on tothe cleft above I felt around with one foot for aplace to plant it below me.

"In that moment the flap of a pound pike mademe look around, and the roots of the weed opon
which Ipartially depended gave way as Iwas in thm
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act of turning. Sir, one's senses are sharpened in
deadly peril; as I live now I distinctly heard the
bells of Trinity chiming midnight as I rose to the
surface the next instant, immersed in the stone
cauldron, where I must swim for my life, heaven
only could tell how long!

"I am a capital swimmer, and this naturally
gave me a degree of self-possession. Falling as I
had I of course had pitched out some distance from
the sloping parapet A few strokes brought me to
the edge. I really was not yet certain but that I
could clamber up the face of the wall anywhere. I
hoped that I could. I felt certain at least there was
tome spot where I might get hold with my hands,
even if I did not ultimately ascend it.

"I tried the nearest spot. The Inclination of the
wall was so vertical that it did not even rest me to
Joan against it. I felt with; my hands and with my
feet Surely, I thought, there must be some fissure
like those in which that ill-omened weed had found
a place for its root!

'There was none. My fingers became sore hi
busying themselves with the harsh and inhospitable
stones. My feet slipped from the smooth and slimy
masonry beneath the water; and several times my
foothold gave way on the instant that I seemed fo
have found some diminutive rocky cleft upon which
I could stay myself.

•Sir, did you ever see a rat drowned in a half-
filled hogshead? How he swims round and round
and round; and, after vainly trying the sides again
nud again with his paws, fixes his eyes upon the up-
per rim as if he would look himself out of his watery
piison?

"I thought of the miserable vermin, thought of
him as I had often watched thus his dying agonies
Avhen a cruel urchin of eight or ten. Boys are l»r-
--ribly cruel, sir; boys, women and savages. All
childlike things are cruel; cruel from want of thought
and from perverse ingenuity, although by instinct

THE NIGHT-LONG, LLFE-AND"DEATH STRUGGLE OF THE "MAN IN THE RESERVOIR.*
each of these is tender. You may not have ot>-
served it, but a savage is as tender to its own young
as a boy is to a favorite puppy—the same boy that
will torture a kitten out of existence. I thought then,
I say, of the rat drowning in a half-filled cask of
wnter and lifting his gaze out of the vessel as hu
grew more and more desperate, and I flung myself
on my back and floating thus fixed my eyes upon
the lace of the moon.

'The moon is well enough in her way, however
you may look at her, but her appearance is, to say
the least of it, peculiar to a man floating on his back
in the center of a stone tank, with a dead wall of
some fifteen or twenty feet rising squarely on every
side of him (the young man smiled bitterly as he said
this, and shuddered once or twice before he went on
musingly). The last time I had noted the planet with
any emotion she was on tho wane. Mary was with
me. 1 had brought her out here one morning to look
at the view from the top of the reservoir. She said
little of the scene, but as we talked of our old childish
love I saw that its fresh features were incorporating
theitsehres with tender memories of the past, and I
was content.

'"There wa.s a rich golden haze upon the landscape,
and as my spirits rose amid the voluptuous atmo-
sphere, she pointed at the waning planet, discernible
like a faint gash In the welkin, and wondered how
luug it would be before the leaves would fall!
Strange girl, did she mean to rebuke my joyous mood,
as if we had no right to he happy while nature with-
ering in her pomp and the sickly moon wasting in
the blaze of noontide were there to remind us of the
'gone forever?' "They willall renew themselves, dear
Mary,' said I encouragingly, -and there is one that
will ever keep tryst alike with thee and nature
through all seasons, if thou wilt but be true to one
of us aud remain as now a child of nature."

"A tear sprang into her eye, and then searchiug
her pocket for her card case, she remembered an en-
gagement to be present at Mrs. Lawson's opening of
fall bonnets at 2 o'clock!

"And yet, dear, wild, wayward Mary, I thought
of her now! You have probably outlived that sort of
thing, sir; but I, looking at the moon as I floated
there upturned to her yellow light, thought of the
loved being whose tears 1 knew would flow when she
heard of my singular fate, at once so grotesque yet
melancholy to awfulness.

"How anxious she will be, too, lest the coroner
shall have discovered any of her notes in my pocket.

"I felt chilly as this last reflection crossed my
mind, partly at thought of the coroner, partly at riie
Idea of Mary being unwillingly compelled to wear
mourning for me, in case of such a disclosure of our
engagement. It is a provoking thing for a girl of
nineteen to have to go into mourning for a deceased
lover; at the beginning too, of her second winter m
the metropolis.

"Tho water though, with my motionless position,
must have had something to do with my chilliness.
I see, sir, you think that I tell my story with great
levity; but indeed I should grow delirious did I ven-
ture to hold steadily to the awfulness of ray feel-
ings the greater part of that night. I think, indeed.
I must have been most of the time hysterical with
horror, for the vibrating emotions I have recapitulat-
ed did pass through my brain even as I have detailed
them.

"But, as I now became calm in thought, I sum-
moned up again some resolution of action.

"'I will begin at that cornet.* said I. 'and swim
around the whole inelosure. I will swim slowly and
again feel the sides of the tank with my feet. Ifdie
I must, let me perish at ieast from well-directed
though exhausting effort; not to sink from mero
mootless weariness In sustaining myself until the
morning shall bring relief." !k

"The sides of the place seemed to grow higher a»

I now kept my watery course between them. It was
not altogether a dead pulL I had some variety o*
emotion in making my circuit When I swam in th«
shadow it looked more cheerful beyond in the moon-
light. When I swam in the moonlight I had the hope
of making some discovery when I should again reach
tbe shadow. I turned several times on my back to
rest-Jußt where those wavy lines would meet. The
stars looked viciously bright to me from the bottom
of that well.

"I turned upon my breast and struck out almost
frantically once more. The stars were forgotten, the
moon, the very world of which I as yet formed a
part, my poor Mary herself, were forgotten. I
thought only of the strong man then perishing; of
me in my lusty manhood, in the sharp vigor or my
dawning prime, with faculties all alert, battling there
with physical obstacles which men like myself had
brought together for my undoing. The Eternal couW
never have willed this thing. I could not and I
would not perish thus. And. I grew strong in In-
solence of self-trust, and I laughed aloud as I dashed
the sluggish water from side to side.

"Then came an emotion of pity for myself, of
wild, wild regret, of sorrow—oh, infinite—for a fate
fo desolate, a doom so dreary, so heart-slckenlng.
You may laugh at the contradiction if you will, sir,
but I felt that I could sacrifice my own life on the
iustant to redeem another fellow-creature from sucn
a place of horror, from an end so piteous. My soul
and vital spirit seemed in that desperate moment to
1)0 separating, while one in parting grieved over the
deplorable fate of the other.

"And then I prayed!
'I prayed, why or wherefore Iknow not. It was

not from fear. It could not have been in hope. The
days of miracles are passed, and there was no natural
law by whose providential interposition I could be
saved. I did not pray; it prayed itself—my soul
within me.

"Was the calmness I now felt torpidity the tor-
pidity that precedes dissolution to the strong swim-
mer who, sinking from exhaustion, must at last add"
a bubble to the wave as he suffocates beneath the
element which now denies his mastery? If it were
so, how fortunate was It that my floating rod at that
moment attracted my attention as it dashed through
the water by me I I saw on the instant that a flsh
had entangled himself in the wire noose. The rod
quivered, plunged, came again to the surface and
rippled the water as it shot in arrowy night from side
to side of the tank. At last, driven toward the south-
east corner of the reservoir, the small end seemed to
have got foul somewhere. The brazen butt, which
every time the fish sounded was thrown up to tha
moon, now sunk by its own weight, showing that
the other end must be fast. But the cornered flsh,
evidently anchored somewhere by that short wlr«i,
tloundered several times to the surface before I
thought of striking out for the spot

"The water is low now and tolerably clear. You
may see the very ledge there, sir, in yonder corner
on which the small end of my rod rested when I se-
cured the pike with my hands. I did not take him
from the slip-noose, however, but, standing upon
the ledge, handled the rod in a workmanlike manner
as I flung that pound pickerel over the iron railing
upon the top of the parapet. The rod, as I have told
you, barely reached from the railing to the water.
It was a heavy, strong bass rod, and when I dis-
covered that the fish at the end of the wire made a
strong enough knot to prevent me from drawing my
tackle away from the railing around which it twined
itself as I threw, why, as you can at once see, I had
but little difficulty in making my way up the surface
of the wall with such assistance. The ladder which
attracted your notice Is, as you see, lashed to the»
railing in the identical spot where I thus made my
escape, and for fear of similar accidents they have
pieced another one In the corresponding corner of
the other compartment of the bank ever since my
remarkable night's adventure In the reservoir."

THESTORYOFAN OLD LOVE.
By Robertson Howard Jr.

"So. lovely rose!
Tell her that wastes her time and me

That now she knows,
Vv'hen I resemble her to thee,
Mow sweet and fair she seems to be.

Then die! That she
file common fate of all things raraMay read In thee;
How small a part of time they shareThat are so wondrous sweet and lair:

—Edmund Waller.
Mr. Walter Archer had come home after an ab-

sence of nearly twenty years. Twenty years ago he
had been a very provincial young man, but like the
literature of his country he had grown very cos-
mopolitan. He was not an actor or an author, but
he had made a great reputation as a painter of
portraits, and, incidentally, had made several million
dollars. He had painted the Prince of Wales, and
lunched with the Duchess of Portland, aud sailed his
yacht aginst the best yachtsmen of two worlds, and
had shot aligators in Africa with Henry M. Stanley
and had done hundreds of other equally important
things in various parts of the seven seas. So you
see he was in every way a great man.

But he was not a vain man, and he was good to
look upon and had a way of making himself very
pleasant to people and especially young girls. He
was still under forty and his voice was as good a»
bis appearance. And yet Mr. Archer had been disap-
pointed in love.

Twenty years ago, before he had left his natlv*
town, which was then little more than a village, he
had fallen deeply In love with a girt whom In his

then provincial state lie supposed to be the most
beautiful young creature In the world. It was upon
one of the tall»hills.that tower around his native vil-
lage that he had asked this lovely vision to bless his

\u25a0future, and it was here standing beneath a tall old
oak that she lisped the "words that were to blight his
life. Then he went away into the wide world to
make his fortune/and forget her. But there was a
picture of his that was exhibited-at both the Royal
Academy and the Grosvenor gallery and attracted
great attention. It was the portrait of a very beau-
tiful girl in white, standing under a great oak, witn
the blue hills back of her. And it always remained
his masterpiece.

He returned to find that the little town had grown
to be a great city, with tall buildings and paved
streets and electric street cars. His friends were
greatly rejoiced to have him back, for he was such
a Jolly good fellow and so rich and famous. For
days now he had been breathlessly busy paying. calls
and attending pink teas and theaters, and dancing
parties, and it was commencing to pall upon Klin.
It was quite as much trouble to attend one of those,
to him, rather insignificant affairs, as it was a Lord'
Proflsts ball. But Mr. Archer told himself that It
wag. very kind In his friends, who really did not
know what nonentities they were, to pay him so
much attention. However, it was becoming very
annoying. In regard to this he could not deceive
himself. . -rs

He thought, as he lolled In a big leather chair In -his father's library which he had appropriated sinew
his return, that he would like to see again the girl
who refused him twenty years ago. Not that
there was anything romantic about Waltou
Archer, but it was in a degree through this girl elm
he was the Walton Archer that the papers and maga-
zines talked about, instead of a poor lawyer or
merchant in a town of 60,000 inhabitants. He re-
membered her name, Mabel Gravetye, and just how
she used to look, and he wondered if she was still
pretty or had changed her name.

\u25a0 The view from his window was very fine. He
had always said that If he ever returned home it
Would be in the autumn when it was cool and beau-
tiful. He used to look out of the window of his New
Yorw or London rooms every year when the leaveswere falling and tell himself that some day he would
return home and see them dance In the wind under
his father's library window where he used to sit and
watch them when he was a boy, and planned great
things for his future when he should have married
Mabel. Since that time he had gone out into the
world and faced the stern realities of life and stared
them down. And he had learned that greatness Is
only a shallow mockery and that a broken heart Is
easily mended, and that the sweetest thing In life
fc --°-61-La^^ h? .leaves In. their coats of red
and brown and gold dance their frantic dance to*
death to the wild pace set by the fall winds.

"Yes." he soliloquized, "Ishould like very much to
Bee her again. I should like to look into the eyes of
this girl whom I once loved, and who is responsible
for me as I am today, and who I do not love now the
least little bit In the world. She put me through
enough agony once, bless her! But I think I could
meet her, and shake hands with her, and talk withher now without even a heart throb."

Mr. Archer and his friend Mr. Henry were seated
In one of Dobsonville's new electric street cars.

"A great invention," shouted Mr. Henry In n!9
friend's ear.

Mr. Archer nodded assent
"And excellent service," observed Mr. Henry.

But Archer was momentarily studying a woman
seated opposite him. There was nothing attractiveabout this woman, but there was something abouther that he somehow seemed to find familiar. Shewas the kind of woman that goes to pieces quicklyas the phrase is, and who when they once startnever seem to stop. She may have been a very
pretty girl twenty years ago; she was a decidedly
unpleasant woman to look upon now In her middleage. The going to pieces process is nearly always
something like this: First she commences to loseher teeth which had cost a great deal of work andtrouble and expense, and which had been very fineand even and pearl-like once; then her hair which
had probably been of a very beautiful texture but
never abundant, grows thinner and thinner; then her
figure which might once have been called "good" had
become very coarse. Naturally her disposition suf-
fered and with it her whole appearance. Such was
the woman Mr. Archer looked upon this cheerful
afternoon.

When Mr. Archer and his friend had left the car
and lighted their cigars and were strolling down thebeautiful avenue of tall maples, he remembered that
Mr. Henry had spoken to the woman opposite him
as they were leaving the car.

"I say, Henry, who was that woman you spoketo as we were getting out?" he asked.
"Why, Walter!" said Mr. Henry, "don't you know

who that is? That is Mabel Gravetye that was; Mrs*
King now."

"The devil she is!" exclaimed Archer, •standing
still in the road.

"Of course," returned Mr. Henry. "By the way,
I want to show you a lot I bought last spring, ' i
only paid $800 for it and yesterday a man offeredme $2,000; but I wouldn't sell."

And Mr. Henry rattled on.
Walton Archer suddenly felt as though some-

thing very unpleasant had happened. He did not
hear his friend talking. He didn't like the aspect
of things.

"I have been in this blamed little hole long
enough." he soliloquized, and I'm going to get out
of it. "Life's young dream is o'er, and I'd like to
know what I'm staying here for anyway."

They came to the lot at last.
"You don't seem much interested," said Mr

Henry.
And as they turned to go away Mr. Archer mut-tered under his breath:
"I wonder if the man thinks I'm an utter brute?"
But the next summer the citizens of Dobsoyvilie

were startled upon receiving invitations to the wed-
ding of Mr. Walton Archer and Lady Maud Fladbury,
of London, Eng.

Historical Official Papers.
M. Marcel Schwob has discovered in the Paris

Bibliotheque National* a calendar of the cases in
the criminal court, the Chambre de la Toumelle, go-
ing back to the fifteenth century. Among the pa-
pers are the official papers of Joan of Arc's arrest
and of her execution, and a decree of the Paris
parlemeut annulling the judgment by which the
provost of Paris, Villiers de Male Adam, condemned
Francois Villon, the poet, to be hanged. The sen-
tence is revoked, but the poet, -in consequence of
his bad life," is banished from Paris and its 'neigh-'
hood for.ten years. He was charged with being
concerned in a brawl in which a man was killed, but
the court held the evidence against him to be In-
sufficient. The date of the decree is Jan. 15, Ug.'{,
which clears up a good many disputed points aboutVillon. y^;^-:-.;, .-..;,,\u25a0\u25a0

Prospect* Damaged.

A young woman whose leg was broken In an ac-
cident on the Orleans railroad In France has re-
ceived $8,000 damages an the ground "that her value
from the matrimonial, standpoint had deteriorated"
through the damages done her.


